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Four experiments are being conducted in the TREAT faci l i ty to investi-
gate the behavior of fission products released from typical LWR fuel
overheated to tiie point of catastrophic cladding degradation. Heatup
and steam flow transients are used that simulate the conditions expected
in operating power reactors undergoing various types of hypothetical
severe accidents. The experiments are integral in nature and are aimed
at the physicochemical characterization, near the point of origin, of
the biologically important volatile fission products released early in
such accidents. Detailed program objectives are discussed, a test
matrix is presented, and the test apparatus is described. Pretest
analysis and preliminary results are reported for the f i rs t test.

INTRODUCTION

Interest in light water reactor (LWR) radiological source term technology and i ts
application, via regulatory guidelines, to reactor siting and emergency response
planning deliberations has intensified a great deal in the 5 years since the TMI-2
accident. This is partly because the estimated TMI-2 release of volatile fission
products, notably radioiodine, fel l far short of that which would be predicted by
currant guidelines, and partly because of the stringent emergency response pro-
cedures, including possible evacuations of large areas and/or distribution of iodine
tablets to the public, being imposed upon nuclear u t i l i t i es . I f the overpredictions
are due to conservatisms, adopted perhaps to mitigate the effects of a lack of
knowledge of source term behavior or simply to be ultra-safe, then significant
economic and social gains would accrue from the institution of less conservative
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guidelines, with no increase in risk to the public. Thus, analytical and experi-

mental programs have been initiated in this country and abroad, under both public

and private sponsorship, to determine why the releases observed at TMI and from

other severely disruptive reactor incidents were so much lower than are predicted on

the basis of current regulatory guidelines. The experimental programs that have

been developed are of two basic types, separate effects studies arid integral tests,

and both are needed to understand and to quantify source term behavior. Separate

effects studies are needed to develop analytical models of the various phenomena

involved and to measure the physical and chemical constants that are the parameters

in these models. Integral tests, on the other hand, are required to assure that all

the separate phenomena have been properly considered and that synergisms have been

included in the overall models. Whereas both types of measurement can be conducted

more conveniently in an out-of-pile environment, a closer simulation of potential

reactor conditions generally can be obtained from integral tests in an in-pile

configuration, primarily because the physical and chemical conditions expected

during a reactor accident transient can be more closely approximated using nuclear

heating of the test fuel itself. Moreover, if conducted in-pile, integral tests can

provide a realistic demonstration of actual reactor behavior under accident

conditions. This paper describes an in-pile program of integral experiments. In

particular, the test program approach, the experiment system, pre-test analysis, and

initial experimental results are discussed.

PROGRAM APPROACH

The objective of the TREAT LWR Source Term Experiments Program (STEP) is to provide

both qualitative and quantitative information pertinent to the understanding of the

consequences of severe accidents and to the clarification of issues associated with

establishment of guidelines relating to release of radioactive species as a result

of these accidents in LWRs. The strategy selected to attain this objective consists

of using a specially designed and instrumented test vehicle to study the physico-

chemical behavior of fission products as they are released from fuel by subjecting a

small assembly of fuel similar to that found in an operating LWR to a heatup typical

of what would be encountered in a hypothetical severe reactor accident. Because

they are chemically active and biologically important, primary interest is in the

group of volatile fission products, I, Cs, Te, and Rb, that are liberated from the

fuel early in an accident.

The current program consists of four tests chosen to simulate hypothetical LWR

severe accident scenarios. The scenarios to be simulated were chosen according to



two selection criteria: risk dominance by the specific sequence and breadth of
coverage of the test series as a whole. The risk-dominance criterion was applied to
ensure that accident sequences potentially affecting public safety were chosen,
whereas the breadth of coverage criterion was included to permit application of
experimental results to scenarios not specifically simulated in the test program.
Since chemical kinetics and thermodynamics are strongly dependent upon pressure in
systems containing gaseous reactants and reaction products, this parameter was
identified as a leading candidate for parametric variation. Fuel heatup rate was
recognized as another important parameter because of its effect on the timing and
composition of the fission product release from the fuel. Reactor design specific-
ity was viewed as a third important parameter since it determines the geometric,
compositional and thermal-hydraulic environment into which the fission products are
injected. These three parameters, because of their extreme importance, were chosen
for variation, even though a four-test series cannot fully investigate a three-
parameter sensitivity matrix, especially when one of the parameters refers to such a
widely varying quality (rather than quantity) as reactor design. The aspect of
reactor design chosen for variation was the presence of Ag/In/Cd control material,
as is found in Westinghouse and Babcock and Wilcox pressurized water reactors
(PWRs), which, because of its volatility, is expected to be a substantial partici-
pant in the physicochemical processes that determine fission product behavior.

The four sequences chosen are the PWR AD and TMLB1 scenarios and the boiling water
reactor (BWR) TQUW scenario, all without control rod material, and a second TMLB1

scenario with control rod material. (Nomenclature is that of WASH-1400.) These
only half fill the sensitivity matrix as follows:

Control
Material no „ „ . « | y ^ ^ l 0 W Heatup Rate

hi low

Pressure

The TMLB' sequence is basically a loss-of-heat-sink accident occasioned by loss ot

a l l s i te e lectr ical power, with eventual core uncovery at ~1 hr due to loss of

coolant, as steam, through high-pressure re l ie f valves. The AD sequence is a large-

break loss of coolant accident (LOCA) with fa i lure of standby core cooling systems,

in which the core is uncovered at low pressure within minutes. The BWR TQUW acci-

dent is a transient-induced loss of flow event in which high-pressure and low-



pressure (after depressurization) makeup water is unavailable and core uncovery

occurs at ~1 day.

EXPERIMENT SYSTEM

The test strategy described above was implemented, conceptually, by flowing steam

past a small bundle of fuel rods operated on a neutron-driven heatup transient and

observing the physicochemical characterist ics of the emergent steam, thus simulating

the post-uncovery environment of reactor f u e l . The system designed and fabricated

to f u l f i l l th is role now is described.

Aside from the TREAT f a c i l i t y i t s e l f and the experiment control system, the STEP

experimental apparatus shown schematically in Fig. 1 consists of three basic

assemblies: the i n -p i l e test vehicle; an out -o f -p i le support system; and an

interconnect section in which the two other assemblies are physically joined

together. The in -p i le vehicle (see Fig. 2) comprises a bundle of four pre-

irradiated fuel rods mounted inside refractory ceramic flow and insulator tubes and

contained in a high-temperature al loy pressure tube. Steam generated external ly

enters the bottom of the pressure tube and exits at the top, af ter having traversed

the test fuel and a sample col lect ion region. The sample col lect ion region contains

a sample tree upon which are mounted various types of deposition coupons, the post-

test examination of which is used to in fer f iss ion product chemistry and to measure

aerosol character is t ics. A hydrogen monitor is also included to study the Zircaloy-

water reaction. A port near the bottom and another near the top of the sample

col lect ion region each draw a side stream of ~6% of the to ta l flow from the flowing

steam into an aerosol characterization system containing labyr inthine sedimentation

chambers, f ine wire impactors, and microweave metal f i l t e r s . Each system incorpor-

ates three separate flow paths that can be operated independently by external flow

control valves to allow l imited temporal resolut ion. The metal f i l t e r s are scanned

by radiat ion detection instruments during and af ter the tes t . Thermocouples are

located both internal and external to the vehicle, which is mounted inside a second-

ary can. The vahicle is kept above the steam saturation temperature during the test

by means of heater tapes. I t is designed so that fuel loading and post-test d i s -

assembly and sample recovery may be accomplished remotely.

The support system is contained in a large steel box mounted atop the reactor above

the upper biological shielding. I t consists of : a steam supply system comprising a

water reservoir, a variable-stroke metering pump, and a small bo i le r ; a receiver

system comprising a pneumatically-operated pressure/flow control valve, a second



hydrogen monitor, a hydrogen recombiner, a forced convection condenser, an effluent

reservoir, and flow balancers and a valve bank to control flow through the aerosol

characterization systems; a purge system comprising a pump/blower and filters to

allow evacuation of the primary system as well as a continuous purge flow through

the three secondary compartments; and various types of thermal-hydraulic instru-

mentation.

Finally, the interconnect section is an appendage to the support system box and

comprises essentially a glove-box through which are routed the connecting services

between the in-pile vehicle and the supporting system. It provides for breaking

these services after a test while maintaining a positive contamination barrier

between the Interior of the contaminated primary system and the TREAT operating

environment. Electrical hookups to the in-pile vehicle also enter through the glove

box.

The experimental system was designed for a single pass steam flow of up to 1.4 g/sec

in a completely closed system capable of withstanding pressures up to 17.2 Mpa (2500

psi) at vehicle temperatures up to 866 K. The aerosol characterization system was

designed to characterize aerosol particles primarily between 0.5 and 100 pm in

diameter.

PRE-TEST ANALYSIS

PWR Core Heatup Code (PWRCHC) calculations were used to define the thermal-hydraulic

behavior of a PWR undergoing the AD and TMLB1 accidents, while MARCH calculations

were used for the BWR TQUW sequence. A vehicle thermal-hydraulic model called SOAP

(JSTEP Operations_Analysis jjrogram) was used to calculate test vehicle response to

variations in fuel power, and steam pressure and flow. An iterative procedure was

used to define the power program necessary to simulate the reactor accident.

Maximum cladding oxidation and release of the largest amounts of fission products

were assumed to occur in the hottest region of the reactor fuel rod. The 1-m-long

fuel column of a STEP test fuel rod was thus assumed to be a mockup of the central

(axially) portion of the reactor rod. Core uncovery was taken to be the onset of

core degradation, hence, the starting point of the simulation was taken to be the

time at which the declining water level passes below the central 1-m segment of

reactor fuel, and the steam flow was taken to be the boil-off rate at this time.

The calculated reactor temperature history from this time on was used as the main

simulation target, while steam boiloff was approximated using a linear flow decline



followed by a constant flow period; pressure was held constant at the pressure

expected near the end of the simulation phase. These quantities are shown for the

AD reactor accident sequence in Figs. 3 through 5. The pre-programmed steam flow

transient and the pre-test predictions for cladding temperature history for the

STEP-1 AD accident simulation are also shown in Figs. 4 and 5.

TEST RESULTS

A brief summary is presented in th is section of preliminary observations based on

thermal-hydraulic and radiological data collected during and after the STEP-1 tes t ,

which was conducted in TREAT on June 19, 1984. The actual reactor transient was

in i t ia ted at approximately 3:44 p.m. MDT and was terminated via a planned reactor

shutdown about 20 minutes la ter . Test completion was achieved 7 minutes after that

by terminating steam flow to the in -p i le vehicle and opening the system pressure

control valve.

Ouring the tes t , system temperatures behaved essentially as anticipated. Tempera-

tures at the inner wall of the ZrOg flow channel (Fig. 5) reached 2000 K at fuel

mid-height at about 12 minutes into the power transient, at which time the Type S

(Pt/Pt-Rh) thermocouples fa i l ed . This is within ~100 K of the melting point of

Zr. Zircaloy oxidation began at about 7 minutes, as indicated by a gradual r ise in

the Hg monitor reading, and accelerated rapidly at 10 minutes. The gas inside the-

vehicle was essentially a l l H2 from that point to the end of the tes t . Peak primary

vessel temperatures reached ~1225 K about 5 minutes after reactor shutdown; th is is

100-150 K higher than anticipated and occurred 5-10 minutes ear l ier than expected.

The temperature control , steam supply, and pressure control systems worked well

throughout the tes t , although several pressure events occurred that aret as yet , not

completely understood. These events may be characterized either as pressure

increases of ~0.1 Mpa (15 psi) from the operating pressure of .27 Mpa (40 psia)

followed by rapid re l ie f or simply as slower than expected re l i e f .

Post-test y-spectra of the aerosol f i l t e r s indicate the presence of Cs1 3 7 , Cs131* and

I 1 3 1 . Measurements made during the reactor transient have yet to be analyzed. The

aerosol f i l t e r measurements, along with high radiation levels, primarily Cs137 and

Cs13 i f , observed in primary system components inside the auxi l iary box, provide

assurance of s igni f icant f ission product release from the test fue l . No radio-

ac t i v i t y escaped from the primary containment system.



Initial hodoscope data indicate some early upward fuel motion near the top of the

bundle that cannot, at present, be explained simply as axial thermal expansion, and

some downward motion in the middle third of the bundle later in the test. The

latter observation is characteristic of limited collapse, and is to be expected,

while the former is yet to be explained.

SUMMARY

A description has been given of the objectives, approach, and experimental apparatus

of the Source Term Experiments Program. Analytical predictions and preliminary

experimental results for the first test, a PWR AD simulation, have been presented.

These preliminary observations indicate that the test was highly successful in that

target test conditions were achieved, and significant amounts of the fission pro-

ducts of interest were released from the test fuel and transported to sampling

devices.
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Fig. 2. STEP In-pile Test Vehicle.
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Fig. 3. Water Level in a PWR Undergoing an AD Accident.
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DISCLAIMER

This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the
United States Government. Neither the United States Government nor any agency
thereof, nor any of their employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or
assumes any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or use-
fulness of any information, apparatus, product, or process disclosed, or represents
that its use would not infringe privately owned rights. Reference herein to any spe-
cific commercial product, process, or service by trade name, trademark, manufac-
turer, or otherwise does not necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, recom-
mendation, or favoring by the United States Government or any agency thereof.
The views and opinions of authors expressed herein do not necessarily state or
reflect those of the United States Government or any agency thereof.


